
Dear Bennett, 

19 North End, 
LONDON N W 3 

10 May 1954 

Thank you for your letter of the 22nd April, whioh I've just 
got after ooming baok from a week's tour in Sweden. The notes on 
readings of KN tablets are extremely useful, and pretty well answer 
all my queries (apz~t of oourse from the stuff oontained in your 
new joins). 

The join to 647 is very interesting. I don't quite figure why 
eXactly you put "BRAVO !" next to it 1 For the faot that it joins, or 
because of the word e-ra-pe-me-na 1! I don't muoh like this for 
the r'E. fpct Tf''''''{Vcx. suggested in Glossary 1205; but it might oonoei va. bly 
fi t Ia~ e,~af3 ' f-l6Vcx. for £; A'VJtJ~S'va; "taken" (the meaning' s not half' 
as good). Any clues as to what nu-wa-ja might be ? 

Furumark gave me an advanoe oopy of the seoond half of his EBANOS 
artiole: an interesting general survey of the oontents of the tablets. 
It seems to contain consiierable chunks of the Glossary (though he 
says he got the lattervwhen the MS was finished); but I'mllot p8:rticularly 
worried. I'll bring a copy out with me, in case you haven't seen it yet. 

Bj6rck, Furumark and I also got together last week to see i f ~ we, 
could draft some standard conventions for printing anl discussing Linear 
B in transliteration (assuming that our present line of decipherment 
holds). I'm having a copy made of these notes, and will bring one out 
for you. The only major demand that will require much discussion between 
us is the old question of numbering the signs, which I think we cannot 
avoid. Both Furumark and Meriggi have now written long articles ... , which 
refer to the 'syllabic signs' by numbering your table (MLBINDEX page 1) 
from 01-89, and this is liBSly to become standard practioe malgr~ nous, 
I think. We have the same request to make about the ideograms: more about 
this later. . 

I'm arriving in Athens on 19 May, lecturing there probably on the 
27th, and leaving for Chios 4th June. Iexpeot my wife and I will oome 
over to Crete for a few days some time in this period. I suppose one can 
ring you up from Athens, and arrange to make ~some time when you're 
free to have a fairly long discussion ? ~~ vi ~ 

Cook of the BSA has spoken to Blegen about the tablets, so I hope 
it will be all right. In case there are difficulties about meeting in 
end-May, I shall be in Chios till August and can probably nip back tG 
Athens at some time or other. 

My major co~nitments are 

1) to try and oorreot as far as possible the Knossos texts whioh we have 
to work on here in London at the moment, with the aid of your notes, 
if you allow it. 

2) to familiarise myself with the new Pylos stuff, again with your per
mission. 

3) to discuss publication conventions with you, and the prospect of 
collaborating in the future. 

Apart from that (and most of my time is oommitted to the BSA and 
their Chios dig) I'm of course feady to do anything which I can to be 
of assistance to you in any way. 

I feel very strongly that when you have finished joining the 
Knossos tablets and re-classifying them, a complete microfilm record of 
them should be made, from which we could have I or 2 prints per oountry. 
I don't know quite where the cash is coming from, but even after your 
excellent labours we are still li~y to be too dependment on a trip to 
Heraklion for a real use of Soripta Minoa. I gather that Sittig made a 
set of photos (of all the tablets?), and he o~fered Furumark a set of 
copies the other day, which he unaocountably refused. A foolish question -
but have ·you iabilled ail the Knossos fragments with their final index 
numbers and notes of joins ? It will make life a. lot easier for someone. 
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